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Abstract: A new monitoring approach for detecting, locating, and quantifying structurally weak reaches of steel-lined pressure tunnels and
shafts is presented. These reaches arise from local deterioration of the backfill concrete and the rock mass surrounding the liner. The change of
wave speed generated by the weakening of the radial-liner supports creates reflection boundaries for the incident pressure waves. The mon-
itoring approach is based on the generation of transient pressure with a steep wave front and the analysis of the reflected pressure signals using
the fast Fourier transform and wavelet decomposition methods. Laboratory experiments have been carried out to validate the monitoring
technique. The multilayer system (steel-concrete-rock) of the pressurized shafts and tunnels is modeled by a one-layer system of the test
pipe. This latter was divided into several reaches having different wall stiffnesses. Different longitudinal placements of a steel, aluminum, and
PVC pipe reach were tested to validate the identification method of the weak section. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)HY.1943-7900.0000478.
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Introduction
In the past, the safety margin for dynamic water pressure loads in
steel-lined pressure tunnels and shafts was considered acceptable
by using conventional design safety factors. Because of high peak
energy demands, existing plants are operating nowadays under
rough conditions with relatively fast and numerous valve maneu-
vers to regulate turbine discharge and power. The economic and
social costs attributed to production losses, when these water-
conveying structures are emptied for investigations and repairs,
are considerable. On the other hand, the failure of such structures
produces catastrophic landslides and debris flows and generates a
need for repairs with the loss of many years of energy production
income.
Traditionally, well-equipped steel-lined shafts and tunnels are
monitored by a set of pressure sensors, water level measurements,
and downstream-upstream flow meters. Pressure sensing devices
are normally used to check the magnitude of the dynamic pressures
relative to a predefined serviceability value. No further pressure
signal processing is done because the sensors and the acquiring
system are normally not fast enough to accurately collect high-
frequency dynamic signals. If the water flow velocity exceeds a
certain threshold, indicating a possible failure, a security shut-off
valve closes automatically. This limits the volume of water leaking
out from the failure by avoiding the emptying of the tunnel and
reservoir upstream of the security valve. Even in this case, cata-
strophic failure consequences can occur because the volume of
leaking water between the valve and the failure location may still
be very high. Any additional investigation of the steel liner regard-
ing excessive local deformations and steel yielding requires a
dewatering of the conveying system for visual checking. Such
inspection is often awkward because of the hostile conditions. Fur-
thermore, no information can be obtained easily about the stiffness
of the rock mass surrounding the steel liner.
In addition to these rather rudimentary hydraulic-based monitor-
ing systems, a number of more sophisticated techniques for pipe-
line failure and leak detection involving transient pressure waves
have been applied in water, gas, and oil networks. This began with
a development of a sensitivity analysis for leak location processes
by Liggett and Pudar (1992). Ferrante and Brunone (2003) used the
wavelet transform and its local maxima lines to retain pressure
information coming from a time-domain analysis. Al-Shidhani et al.
(2003) introduced the identification of pressure wave reflections
using the wavelet decomposition. Covas et al. (2005) focused on
leakage detection in pipe systems by means of the standing wave
difference method. Beck et al. (2005) described a method to detect
pipeline features and leaks using the cross-correlation techniques
of pressure wave measurements. Misiunas et al. (2005) proposed
a continuous monitoring approach on the basis of the timing of the
initial and reflected pressure transient waves induced by the break.
Fuentes et al. (2006) used the inverse transient-analysis approach
with genetic algorithms to find the optimal location of the leak.
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The same approach was adopted by Shamloo and Haghighi (2009)
to determine numerically the leak parameters including their num-
ber, location, and size. Taghvaei et al. (2010) analyzed experimen-
tally the pressure reflections from the leak using wavelet filtering
followed by cepstrum analysis.
From the previous overview, it can be concluded that there is a
large number of techniques that can deal with leak detection in
pipelines. They all assume that the pressure wave speed is a con-
stant value throughout the pipeline length. Stephens et al. (2008)
presented an interesting approach to estimate the location of an
internal damage wall of a composite concrete-steel pipeline on
the basis of a transient model combined with a genetic algorithm
and field measurements. This work is, to the best knowledge of
the writers, the only reference found which investigates the wave
reflections coming from weak reaches with different hydroacoustic
parameters such as wave speed. The altering of the wave speed
in pipelines for feature identification application has been also
mentioned in Taghvaei et al. (2008).
Therefore, a monitoring method for steel-lined pressure shafts
and tunnels is proposed in this paper. It is based on processing the
reflection records of steep transient pressure waves in an experi-
mental test pipe. Under an axi-symmetrical behavior, the multilayer
system (steel-concrete-rock) of the pressurized shaft can be mod-
eled by a one-layer system. The local deterioration of the backfill
concrete and/or the rock zone surrounding the liner results in a
so-called weak reach which reduces the overall wave speed and
produces reflection boundaries for the incident pressure waves
(Hachem and Schleiss 2009). Thus, the test pipe was divided into
several reaches having different wall stiffnesses. For the detection
of longitudinal stiffness heterogeneity, different geometric configu-
rations of the steel test pipe were examined by systematically
changing the position of an aluminum and PVC pipe reach length
of 50 cm. For the analysis of the pressure signals, three approaches
were used to estimate the wave front speed inside the test pipe. For
prediction of the incident-reflection travel time between the weak
reach boundaries and the pressure sensor, the fast Fourier transform
(FFT) and wavelet decomposition methods were applied.
Theoretical Background
Basic Equation of Acoustic Plane Waves
The propagation of sound waves in confined water inside pipes
and tunnels is modeled by an equation of motion (conservation of
momentum) and an equation of continuity (conservation of mass).
Assuming a constant water density, slightly compressible water
(low Mach number), and one spatial propagation dimension (along
the pipe’s longitudinal dimension x), these equations can be written
as follows: ( ∂v
∂t þ g ∂h∂x þ f jvjv2D ¼ 0
∂h
∂t þ a
2
g
∂v
∂x ¼ 0
ð1Þ
in which hðx; tÞ is the piezometric head, vðx; tÞ is the water-flow
velocity, t is the time, g is the acceleration due to gravity, a is
the speed of sound in water or the pressure wave velocity, f is the
Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, andD is the internal diameter of the
tunnel. The differentiation and combination of these two conserva-
tion equations leads to the acoustic plane wave equation expressed
as (Bergant et al. 2008)
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For a pipe with uniform cross section, the pressure wave
velocity can be estimated by the following general formula (Wylie
et al. 1993):
a ¼
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
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in which dA is the variation of the cross-sectional area A of the pipe
caused by the variation of the internal water pressure dp and Kw is
the bulk modulus of water. In steel-lined pressure tunnels and shafts
considering neither the fluid-structure interaction (FSI) nor the
dynamic effect of the tunnel wall, the ratio dA=dp is a constant
value which depends on the geometrical and mechanical character-
istics of the steel liner and on the state (cracked or uncracked) of
the surrounding backfill concrete and rock mass (Hachem and
Schleiss 2011).
In plain strain conditions and considering the hypothesis of
linear elasticity and small deformations, Eq. (3) can be written
as follows (Halliwell 1963; Streeter 1963; Timoshenko and Goodie
1970):
a ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
ρw

1
Kw
þ 2ri ·
dusrðrÞ
dp

vuut ð4Þ
in which dusrðrÞ=dp is the first derivative of the radial displacement
of the steel liner usr relative to the internal pressure p at the water-
liner interface of radius ri. The dusrðrÞ=dp ratio is simply the inverse
of the radial stiffness of the tunnel wall. By ignoring the presence of
air in water, which can drastically change the pressure wave speed,
the velocity of a pressure wave traveling between two cross sections
of a tunnel will be affected by every change of the radial stiffness of
its wall. In laboratory tests, the change of the wall stiffness can be
modeled by using pipe reaches having different (E · e) values than
the rest of the test pipe. The value of E is the Young modulus, and e
is the thickness of the pipe wall. The general solution of Eq. (2) is
the summation of wave propagating at the wave speed a in opposite
directions along the tunnel’s longitudinal axis.
At tunnel junctions characterized by a change of the hydroa-
coustic parameters (the flow area A and/or the wave speed a),
an incident wave is reflected and transmitted. Fig. 1 shows the time
behavior of a theoretical rectangular wave front propagating in
water and crossing two junctions encountered by a pipe reach
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Fig. 1. Theoretical time behavior of a rectangular pressure wave front
crossing two junctions that bound a pipe’s reach having a wave speed
value less than the rest of the pipe
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having a wave speed value a2 less than the rest of the pipe (a1). For
steel-lined pressure tunnels, such a decrease of the wave speed can
be the consequence of a partial or total loss of the stiffness of the
exterior support of the steel liner, which is provided by the sur-
rounding backfill concrete and rock mass. This reach is called weak
reach throughout this paper.
According to Fig. 1, an incident pressure wave of magnitude
(hi  h0) is divided into transmitted and reflected waves when
crossing Junction 1. For a uniform cross-sectional flow area, the
magnitude of the transmitted wave (ht1  h0) is given by (Wylie
et al. 1993)
ht1  h0 ¼
2
1þ a1a2
ðhi  h0Þ ð5Þ
in which h0, hi, and ht1 are the steady-state, incident, and transmit-
ted piezometric heads, respectively. The same phenomenon is re-
produced when the pressure wave crosses the downstream end of
the weak reach (Junction 2). According to the direction of the first
incident wave hi, Junctions 1 and 2 are called the upstream and
downstream ends of the weak reach.
Pressure Excitations
The transient pressure excitations inside the water must have
enough energy in the wave front to interact with the surrounding
walls of the structure even after dissipation during longitudinal
propagation. In a hydropower plant, such excitations are generated
by the change of the flow rate at the turbines, creating a transient
event (Parmakian 1963; Chaudhry 1987). These excitations are re-
peated many times a day when synchronizing the energy production
to the grid demand. Therefore, with a monitoring method based on
processing of this type of water transient pressure, a large data base
can be acquired. Depending on the flow rate change, a water-
hammer with steep front can be generated. Unfortunately, the locali-
zation of weak zones becomes difficult for rather slow changes
of flow rate. The rising front slope of the incident pressure wave
becomes less steep, as well as, the slopes of the partially reflected
pressure signal coming back from the weak reach boundaries.
Another artificial type of water pressure excitation could be
produced by an explosive shock wave generated in water near the
reservoir’s intake structure or near the tunnel-shaft junction inside
the surge tank. This type of excitation is more risky and complicated
to produce than the water-hammer phenomenon resulting from nor-
mal operation. Furthermore, the monitoring of shafts and tunnels
would have only a limited number of in situ data measurements.
Themain advantage of such artificial excitation, compared to routine
events, is the possibility of generating an incident wave with a steep
front, allowing more accurate localization of the weak zones. In this
paper, the processing of the transient pressure of laboratory exper-
imental data produced by a steep wave excitation is analyzed.
Localization of Weak Reach on the Basis of Wave
Timing
The location of a weak reach of a steel-lined pressure tunnel can be
determined on the basis of the timing of pressure wave reflections
that occur at the boundaries of this reach. The travel times of these
transient waves can be found by using pressure measurement
sampled at high frequency at two points of the waterway. For
steel-lined pressure tunnels and shafts, these points are restricted
to the accessible reaches of the steel liner. They are normally
located inside the valves chambers situated downstream of the
reservoir intake, downstream of the surge tank, and at the entrance
of the power house. The travel times are then transformed to dis-
tances or wave path lengths using the following simple formula:
l ¼ a · t
2
ð6Þ
in which l is the distance between the pressure sensor and the boun-
dary of the weak reach and t is the travel time that an incident wave
needs to travel from the pressure sensor toward the boundary of the
weak reach and to come back, after reflection, to the same sensor’s
position. To localize the weak reach, a good estimation of the front
wave speed and of the incidence-reflection travel time are required.
Estimation of Front Wave Speed a
Three time-based approaches are used to estimate the time of wave
travel from the upstream pressure position (P1) to the downstream
one (P2), with these positions defined according to the direction of
the first incident wave hi. The values of the front wave speed are
then extracted by dividing the known distance separating the two
sensors by the estimated travel time.
The first approach extracts the time that separates the maximum
values of the front pressure measurements. The second approach
determines, for each pressure record, the time at the intersection
point of two regression lines correlating the steady-state and the
first front pressure data, respectively. The third approach uses the
cross-correlation technique to calculate the time lag which sepa-
rates the front wave lobes of P1 and P2 data. For discrete functions,
the cross-correlation is defined as follows (Lange 1987):
ðP2  P1Þ½n ¼
X∞
m¼∞
P2½m · P1½nþ m ð7Þ
in which P2 is the complex conjugate of P2 and n and m are
positive integers.
A unique value of the front wave speed is finally retained for
each test. It is the one of the three wave values obtained from
the three approaches which is bounded by the two others.
Estimation of Incident-Reflection Travel Time t
A first approximation of the incident-reflection travel time is
obtained by the FFT applied to the pressure records P1 and P2.
The FFT gives a global representation of the frequency content
of these signals over the entire time domain. For the configurations
with weak reach, peaks should occur at the fundamental and har-
monic frequencies. They correspond to the wave reflections issuing
from the weak reach boundaries.
In the second approach, the results of the FFT approximation
combined with the wavelet transform and decomposition tech-
niques are used to localize more accurately the boundaries of
the weak reach. One pressure record is sufficient to estimate the
incident-reflection travel time between the pressure sensor’s posi-
tion and these boundaries. Wavelets are mathematical functions that
decompose a signal into its constituent parts using a family of
wavelet basis functions created both by dilations (scaling) and
translations (in time) of a mother wavelet (Mallat 1990). The con-
tinuous wavelet transform coefficients, Wf ðu; sÞ, are obtained by
convolving the signal f ðtÞ with the translations u and dilations s
of the complex conjugate ψu;s of the mother wavelets ψu;s, accord-
ing to the following equation:
Wf ðu; sÞ ¼
Z þ∞
∞
f ðtÞ · ψu;sdt ð8Þ
in which the mother wavelets ψu;s are generated by
ψu;sðtÞ ¼
1ﬃﬃ
s
p ψ

t  u
s

ð9Þ
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In discrete analysis and for discrete signals of finite energy, the
reconstruction of the signal f ðtÞ is performed by using the inverse
wavelet transform
f ðtÞ ¼
X
j∈Z
X
k∈Z
Wf ðk; jÞ · ψk;jðtÞ ð10Þ
in which j is the scale index or the decomposition level (s ¼ 2j) and
k is the time index (u ¼ k · 2j). By fixing j and summing over k, the
detail coefficient at level j, Dj, is defined by
DjðtÞ ¼
X
k∈Z
Wf ðk; jÞ · ψk;jðtÞ ð11Þ
The signal f ðtÞ is thus the sum of its wavelet details at different
levels j. By considering a reference decomposition level J, the
approximation coefficient at this level is
AJðtÞ ¼
X
j>J
DjðtÞ
Awavelet decomposition tree up to level four is shown in Fig. 2,
where Ai and Di are the ith-level approximation and detail coeffi-
cients, respectively. After j levels of decomposition, the original
signal f ðtÞ can be finally expressed as
f ðtÞ ¼ Aj þ
Xj
i¼1
Di ð12Þ
In this work, the Daubechies wavelet (db10), shown in Fig. 3,
is used for the family of basis functions. The numerical index refers
to the order or number of coefficients of the wavelet. The db10
doesn’t have an explicit expression. Its central frequency is equal
to 0.68421 Hz.
Experimental Tests and Data Analysis
Experimental Setup
An experimental facility was assembled at the Laboratory of
Hydraulic Machines of EPFL (Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de
Lausanne). This facility was specially designed for detecting the
change of wall stiffness of a test pipe using recorded pressure data
generated either by an external water pressure excitation source
or by a rapid change of the flow rate’s producing water-hammer
phenomena inside the pipe. This paper deals with pressure mea-
surements obtained from an external water pressure excitation.
The configuration of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4.
It consists of a test pipe with an internal diameter of 150 mm and a
length of 6.25 m measured from the shut-off valve to the upstream
air vessel. The pipe is supplied with water by a reservoir and a var-
iable speed pump. It is divided into several reaches of 0.5 and 1.0 m
lengths fitted together with flanges having an external diameter of
285 mm and a thickness of 24 mm. The flanges are also used to
rigidly fix the test pipe along its length to minimize any longitu-
dinal and transversal movements during test events. On the 10-m
supply conduit, an electromagnetic flow meter is placed to measure
the steady-state flow. On the highest point of this conduit, an air
purge valve is installed to evacuate the captured air inside the test
rig. A first control and security valve followed by an elastic deform-
able joint (TUBOFLEX) are located at the downstream end of the
supply conduit, which is protected against water-hammer phenom-
ena by a pressurized air vessel. The downstream end of the test
pipe is equipped with a shut-off valve operated by an air jack. It is
followed by a purge valve, two elbows, an elastic TUBOFLEX
joint, and a second control valve located at the entrance of the sup-
ply reservoir. The total length of all these pieces is approximately
2 m. The external pressure excitation, transmitted to the water
through the jack axis, and the closure of the shut-off valve are
carried out automatically by the air jack with input and output elec-
trovalves. The volume of air needed to activate the jack is provided
by an air compressor with a constant pressure of 1.05 kPa (10 bars).
The state of the shut-off valve is detected by two diffuse sensors
with an infrared beam. The data acquisition system includes (1) two
pressure transducers (HKM-375M-7-BAR-A, Kulite) with a pres-
sure range from 0 to 0.735 kPa (0 to 7 bars) and an accuracy
of 0.5%, (2) an NI-USB-6259 acquisition card M series with 32
analog input channels and two analog output channels to activate
the two electrovalves of the shut-off valve, and (3) a notebook
computer connected to the acquisition card through a universal
serial bus (USB) cable. The sampling frequency was fixed to
f s ¼ 15 KHz. LabView 8.6, MATLAB 2008b, and Diadem 11.0
software were used for acquiring, controlling, and processing
the experimental data.
Test Pipe Configurations
Five pipe configurations were tested with approximately the same
initial steady flow conditions of 58:5, the same air pressure in the
compressor 1.05 kPa (10 bars), and the same mean pressure at the
entrance of the test pipe of around 0.021 kPa (0.2 bar). The basic
configuration of the test pipe, named Steel, corresponds to steel
pipe reaches of 100 and 50 cm length with 4.5 mm wall thickness
arranged in a basic configuration according to Fig. 5. In the con-
figuration “Steel+Alu1”, the first 50 cm pipe reach (the first pipe
reach is that nearest the air vessel) is replaced by an aluminum pipe
with 5 mm wall thickness. In the configurations “Steel+PVC1”,
“Steel+PVC2”, or “Steel+PVC3,” the first, second or third 50 cm
long pipe reach is replaced by a 5 mm thick PVC pipe. For each test
pipe configuration, many repetitive tests were carried out, giving a
Fig. 2.Wavelet decomposition tree up to level four where, A1, A2, A3,
and A4 are the approximations and D1, D2, D3, and D4 are the details
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Fig. 3. Daubechies (db10) wavelet basis
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total number of 67 tests (19 for Steel, 6 for “Steel+Alu1”, 18 for
“Steel+PVC1”, 12 for “Steel+PVC2”, and 12 for “Steel+PVC3”).
The theoretical radial stiffness (E · e) of steel, aluminum, and PVC
reaches are 945, 345 and 15 MN=m, respectively.
Weak Reach Localization
In Fig. 6(a) five records of the transient water pressure, P1, for
the five different configurations of the test pipe are shown. These
transient pressures are caused by the impact of the pressurized air
on the jack piston. This excitation is transmitted to water inside
the test pipe by means of the jack axis. Fig. 6(b) depicts the five
pressure signals, P2, for the same tests.
The front wave speeds a of all the 67 tests have been computed
using the three approaches presented in the “Estimation of Front
Wave Speed a” section. In Fig. 7, the mean and the standard
deviation of a for each pipe configuration are shown. Because of
the low values of the standard deviation (below 11:7 m=s) and
the clear differences observed between the mean wave speed of
Steel and Steel+PVC configurations, it may be concluded that
the wave speed computed according to the three approaches using
the dynamic pressure records at both ends of the test pipe can be
considered as a global indicator of large changes in the stiffness of
the pipe wall (relative changes ½ðE · eÞPVC  ðE · eÞSteel=ðE · eÞSteel
near 98%). This conclusion is consistent with previous statements
in the literature (Hunaidi 2006). For the test pipe configurations
with a 50 cm aluminum reach having an (E · e) value equal to
345 MN=m, the drop of the wave speed values relative to the Steel
configurations is small.
A first approximation of the incident-reflection travel time t is
performed using the FFT with Hanning windowing. The normal-
ized FFT density spectra of all the tests signals P1 and P2 are com-
puted. The normalization is obtained by dividing all the FFT
magnitudes by the magnitude computed at 100 Hz. This frequency
corresponds to the incident-reflection travel time between the weak
reach at position 1 and the downstream reservoir. Fig. 8 shows
an example of the normalized FFT for the P1 [Fig. 8(a)] and P2
[Fig. 8(b)] signals shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b). The first fundamen-
tal frequencies, fmax;P1 for P1 and fmax;P2 for P2 more than 100 Hz,
should be used. They are the lowest peak frequencies of each
record obtained after discarding the fundamental and harmonic
frequencies of the other one. These values are also shown on
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Fig. 5. Five different configurations of the test pipe
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Figs. 8(a) and 8(b). The estimation of the incident-reflection travel
distances, L1 and L2, between the weak reach and the downstream
and upstream reservoirs, respectively, is done according to Eq. (6)
using the wave speed of the Steel configuration. The reflections
from the two elbows and the elastic joint downstream from the
shut-off valve have altered the estimation of L1 by approximately
12 to 23%. Therefore, the L2 distance was used to correct L1 and to
determine the estimated distance between the pressure sensor P1
and the weak reach. This travel distance and the error relative to
the real path length are presented in Table 1. The FFT approach
can roughly predict the position of the weak reach with one path
length relative to the pressure sensor. The error in predicting
the position of the weak reach relative to the real position of its
middle varies from 2.3 to 33.0%. It should be mentioned here that
the identification of the fundamental frequencies for the “Steel
+Alu1” configuration was difficult and uncertain because of the
presence of many peaks. That is why they are written between
parentheses in Table 1.
To more accurately localize the weak reach, the wavelet trans-
form and decomposition techniques are applied to pressure signal
P1. The decomposition at level j is related to the wavelet scale
factor s by s ¼ 2j. For a sampling time step of 1=f s, the scale is
associated to a pseudofrequency f a by
f a ¼
f c · f s
s
ð13Þ
in which f c is the central frequency of the db10 wavelet
(¼ 0:68421 Hz). In low-dispersion media, the shifts in the water
pressure signals caused by reflections have slope values close to
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Fig. 8. Normalized FFTof the test pipe configurations with weak reach: (a) FFTof the P1 records as shown in Fig. 6(a); (b) FFTof the P2 records as
shown in Fig. 6(b)
Table 1. Distances between Weak Reach Boundaries and Sensors P1 and P2 Estimated according to FFT Approach
Test pipe
configuration Path
Real path length
to middle of
the WR
[m]
Estimated mean
wave speed
[m=s]
Estimated
fundamental
frequency
[Hz]
Estimated
incident-reflection
travel time
[s]
Predicted
path length
[m]
Relative error
on path length
[%]
Steel+Alu1 P1-WRa 4.69 1225.26 (135.0) 0.007653 4.71 (0.4)
P2-WR 1.19 (405.0) 0.001901 1.17 (1.7)
Steel+PVC1 P1-WR 4.69 1025.82 127.5 0.006896 4.30 8.4
P2-WR 1.19 322.5 0.002541 1.58 33:0
Steel+PVC2 P1-WR 3.19 1037.95 165.0 0.005236 3.26 2:3
P2-WR 2.69 210.0 0.004200 2.62 2.7
Steel+PVC3 P1-WR 1.69 1025.84 247.5 0.002980 1.86 9:9
P2-WR 4.19 142.5 0.006456 4.02 4.4
aWR stands for Weak Reach.
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the front slope of the incident wave. To capture accurately these
shifts in the time domain, an appropriate decomposition level with
a pseudofrequency near but more than the quarter-frequency of
the wave front should be used. The latter frequency is estimated
according to the following equation:
f 1
4front
¼ 1
4ðtmax  tintÞ
ð14Þ
in which tmax is the time of the maximum front pressure and tint is
the time of the intersection point of two regression lines correlating,
respectively, the steady-state and the first front pressure signal. The
mean quarter-frequency of the incident waves generated during lab-
oratory tests is equal to 357 Hz. From Eq. (13) it can be concluded
that level 4 (with a pseudofrequency of 641.4 Hz) should be used.
The detail D4 associated with the approximation A4 is then inves-
tigated to find the incident-reflection travel time, t.
In Fig. 9, an example of the normalized graphs (normalization
relative to their maximum values) of A4 and D4 for the four pipe
configurations is given. A window between times 0.02 and 0.05 s
of the wavelet decomposition-level 4 is shown for the pressure
records P1 presented in Fig. 6(a). The two slopes that limit the
negative pressure shifts caused by reflections from the weak reach
boundaries are time-located by two positive peaks of D4. The shifts
themselves mark A4 with minimum peaks. Therefore, the incident-
reflection travel time of each weak reach boundary corresponds to
the difference between the maximum peak time of D4 that bounds
a minimum peak of A4 and the time when the pressure wave front
passes through P1. The time tint of the front wave pressure P1 is
taken as the time origin to locate the upstream boundary. The time
tmax at the maximum pressure of the wave front is considered as the
origin of time to locate the downstream boundary. The incident-
reflection travel time between the pressure sensor P1 and the weak
reach estimated from the FFT approach is used to localize the
adequate A4 minimum peak relative to the maximum pressure of
the wave front. The maximum peaks of D4 that bound this A4 mini-
mum correspond to the two slopes of the negative shifts caused
by reflections from the weak reach boundaries. The D4 maximum
peaks are marked by vertical lines on Fig. 9. The estimated values
of the incident-reflection times, the position of the weak reach
boundaries, and the relative error are given in Table 2. The trans-
formation of the incident-reflection time to distance for the
upstream boundary is performed with the mean front wave speed
of the Steel configuration. The downstream boundary distance is
calculated using the front speed of the tested configuration between
the two boundaries and the front speed of the Steel configuration
for the rest of the path length. The errors on distances relative to
the real values vary between 0.7 and 8.2%. In Figs. 10(a) and 10(b),
the means and the standard deviations of distances between the
boundaries of the weak reach and the position of the pressure sen-
sor P1 are given. These statistical parameters are computed using
the data of the 48 tests in which a weak reach of aluminum or PVC
is used. The highest relative error of approximately 7% occurs
when localizing the weak reach in the middle of the test pipe.
The relative mean error for the localization of the upstream and
downstream boundaries of “Steel+Alu1”, “Steel+PVC1”, “Steel
+PVC2”, and “Steel+PVC3” configurations are significantly small
and are equal to 3.5, 1.1, 5.7, and 1:5%, respectively.
Stiffness of the Weak Reach
The stiffness ðE · eÞWR of the weak reach of the test pipe can be
estimated using the wave speed relation for pipes and open pen-
stocks. This relation is derived from Eq. (4) and can be written,
after rearrangement, as follows:
ðE · eÞWR ¼
2 · ri · λ3
1
ρw ·a2WR
 1Kw
ð15Þ
in which
λ3 ¼
8<
:
1 0:5 · νs if the penstock can freely slip in the longitudinal direction
1 if the penstock has expansion joints over its entire length
1 ν2s if the penstock is blocked in the longitudinal direction
aWR is the front wave speed in the confined water inside the weak reach, and νs is Poisson’s ratio for steel. The only unknown parameter in
Eq. (4) is aWR. It can be calculated by using the estimated value of the wave speed between sensors P1 and P2 and the estimated length of the
weak reach. This is done according to the following equation:
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aWR ¼
lWR
dP1;P2
aP1;P2
 ðdP1;P2lWRÞabasic
ð16Þ
in which lWR is the estimated length of the weak reach, aP1;P2 is the
estimated front wave speed of the test pipe configuration with weak
reach dP1;P2 is the distance separating the two sensors positions,
and abasic is the mean front wave speed of the basic test pipe con-
figuration. The real and estimated stiffness of the weak reach for
the tested pipe configurations are given in Fig. 11 for the pressure
records of Figs. 6(a) and 6(b). The big differences between the stiff-
ness of Steel and Steel+PVCs configurations make the log scale
for the vertical axis of Fig. 11 necessary to show clearly the points
relative to the configurations tested. Also, the estimated mean stiff-
ness of the Steel configuration is shown. It is determined by aver-
aging the values obtained from Eq. (4) in which aWR is replaced by
the steel front wave speed between P1 and P2. The real stiffness for
this configuration is the product of the steel Young’s modulus of
210,000 MPa and the thickness of the steel pipe wall of 4.5 mm. In
Fig. 11, the following input values have been used:
ri ¼ 75 mm Kw ¼ 2;200 MPa ρw ¼ 1;000 kg=m3
νs ¼ 0:30 νAlu ¼ νPVC ¼ 0:40 λ3 ¼ 1 ν2s;Alu;PVC
In Fig. 12, the mean and the standard deviation of the stiffness of
the weak reach is shown for each test pipe configuration. A maxi-
mum relative mean error of approximately 33.5% is observed for
the “Steel+Alu1” test pipe configuration. For the “Steel+PVC1”,
Table 2. Distances between Weak Reach Boundaries and Sensors P1 Estimated according to Wavelet Decomposition Approach
Test pipe
configuration Path
Real path
length
[m]
Estimated
mean wave
speed
[m=s]
Estimated
incident-reflection
travel time
[s]
Predicted path
length
[m]
Relative error
on the path
length
[%]
Steel+Alu1 P1-UWRa 4.44 1225.26 0.007465 4.59 3.49
P1-DWRb 4.94 0.008331 5.13 3.75
Steel+PVC1 P1-UWR 4.44 1025.82 0.007073 4.41 0:73
P1-DWR 4.94 0.007998 4.88 1:17
Steel+PVC2 P1-UWR 2.94 1037.95 0.004968 3.10 5:29
P1-DWR 3.44 0.005799 3.53 2:52
Steel+PVC3 P1-UWR 1.44 1025.84 0.002291 1.43 0:86
P1-DWR 1.94 0.003599 2.10 8.17
aUWR = upstream boundary of the weak reach.
bDWR = downstream boundary of the weak reach.
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configurations whose pressure records are given in Fig. 6
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“Steel+PVC2”, and “Steel+PVC3” configurations, these relative
mean errors are 22.6, 9:7; and 29.2%, respectively.
Conclusions
A new technique to detect the position and severity of a stiffness
change in pipe walls is suggested and validated with experiments.
It combines the FFT and the wavelet decomposition techniques of
water pressure records at two measurement sections of the test
pipe. The signal-processing procedure was applied successively on
67 tests by using a pressure excitation source with steep wave front.
The following points may be concluded:
1. The measured water transient pressures at two end positions
of the test pipe can be used to predict the front wave speed of
an excitation traveling between them. Three different methods
were applied to estimate this crucial parameter required in
the time-distance transformation process. They are based on
(1) the determination of the time separating the maximum front
peaks of the signals, (2) the time separating the intersection
point of the regression line for the steady-state pressure and
the regression line for the first pressure front, and (3) the
cross-correlation method. It showed that this parameter could
be a global indicator of large changes in stiffness (stiffness
decreases down to 98%) of the pipe wall.
2. It is possible to extract useful information from the reflected
pressure signals induced by the boundaries of a weak reach
of the test pipe. The localization routine of the weak reach
begins with an FFT analysis of the two measured pressure
signals. This allows a rough approximation (between 2.3 and
33.0%) of the middle position of the weak reach. The time
obtained by this approach is used to choose the appropriate
peaks in the details and approximations of the wavelet decom-
position of one measured signal. This latter analysis predicts
very well the position of the weak reach boundaries with a
maximum relative mean error of 5.7%.
3. Once the length of the weak reach is found, the severity of the
local stiffness change of the pipe wall can also be estimated by
using the standard wave speed equation inside the weak reach.
This wave speed is determined from the predicted length of the
weak reach and the estimated front wave speed of the test pipe
configuration. The relative mean errors reach a maximum of
33.5% for all the tested configurations.
4. The monitoring procedure consists of acquiring continuously
the transient pressure signals and calculating the wave speed.
Once a significant and persistent drop of the wave speed value
is detected, a drop of the wall stiffness is suspected to occur
somewhere along the shaft. The pressure FFTs should reveal a
new peak at a frequency that corresponds to reflections from
the weak reach. The wavelets approach is then used to locate
the weakness and to estimate its severity. The state of the shaft
with weak reach will be then considered as the basic config-
uration for future monitoring records. The reflections coming
from other irregularities, such as galleries and caverns near the
tunnel, and from partially closed valves can easily be discarded
because of their known locations. The air pocket sources have
a different pressure print out than the gradual drop of wall stiff-
ness. They are characterized by a drastic and scattered drop of
the wave speed. The roughness increase owing to corrosion of
the liner is expected to have minor effect. A local significant
change of the cross-section area of the tunnel can be caused by
the yielding of liner steel after the loosening of its support.
In ongoing research, more laboratory experiments and in situ
measurements will be carried out. The experiments will allow the
validation of the localization procedure for different weak reach
lengths and for more than one weak reach in the test pipe. It is also
very interesting to examine the capabilities of such a procedure for
localizing weak reaches on the basis of water-hammer waves with
less steep front and less energy compared to those analyzed in this
paper. The in situ measurements using dynamic pressure sensors
at both ends of a pressure shaft of a pumped-storage power plant
will give additional information about the steepness, energy, and
dissipation of wave fronts generated during start-up and shut-down
of pumps and turbines. The influence of the captured air inside
the shaft on the estimation of the front wave speed will be also
investigated.
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Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper:
A = internal cross-sectional area of pipe or steel liner;
Ai = ith-level approximation coefficient in wavelet
decomposition;
a = speed of sound in water or pressure front-wave
velocity;
abasic = estimated mean front-wave speed of basic test pipe;
aP1;P2 = estimated front-wave speed of test pipe configuration;
aWR = front-wave speed in water inside weak reach of pipes,
penstocks, or steel-lined pressure tunnels;
D = internal diameter of tunnel;
Di = ith-level detail coefficient in wavelet decomposition;
dP1;P2 = distance between sensors P1 and P2;
E = elasticity modulus;
Eapp = apparent elasticity modulus of rock mass;
Es = elasticity modulus of steel liner;
e = pipe, penstock, or steel liner wall thickness;
f = Darcy-Weisbach friction factor;
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Fig. 12.Mean and standard deviations of the estimated stiffness of the
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f a = wavelet pseudofrequency;
f c = central frequency of db10 wavelet;
f P1;P2 = frequency of propagating wave between sensors P1
and P2;
fmax;P1 = frequency at FFT maximum peak of P1;
fmax;P2 = frequency at FFT maximum peak of P2;
f s = sampling frequency;
f 1=4front = quarter-frequency of wave front;
g = acceleration because of gravity;
h = piezometric head;
hi = piezometric head of incident pressure wave;
ht1 = piezometric head of transmitted pressure wave;
h0 = steady-state piezometric head;
j = level of wavelet decomposition;
Kw = bulk modulus of water;
L1 = estimated incident-reflection distance between weak
reach and downstream reservoir;
L2 = estimated incident-reflection distance between weak
reach and upstream reservoir;
l = path length of pressure wave;
lWR = estimated length of weak reach;
m, n = positive integers;
P1 = transient pressure records at sensor position P1;
P2 = transient pressure records at sensor position P2;
p = internal water pressure;
rc = external radius of pipe, penstock, or steel liner;
ri = internal radius of pipe or steel liner;
s = wavelet dilation;
t = time;
tint = time separating intersection point of regression line for
steady-state pressure and regression line for first
pressure front;
tmax = time of maximum front pressure;
u = wavelet translation;
usr = radial displacement of steel liner;
v = water-flow velocity;
Wf = continuous wavelet transform coefficients;
x = longitudinal coordinate according to tunnel axis;
νAlu = Poisson’s ratio for aluminum;
νPVC = Poisson’s ratio for PVC;
νrm = Poisson’s ratio for the rock mass;
νs = Poisson’s ratio for steel;
ρw = unit mass of water; and
Ψu;s = mother wavelet of translation u and dilation s.
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